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LATEST FIGURES SHOW DROP
OF -400 IN ENROLLMEN'

- . .. . . .- - - - - - - - - - - 30 Students
180 Ci)ualify for ·Dean's Honor Roll
in Line for Award
The Dean of Liberal Arts honor 11$t for 1950-51 reveals that one

MALE FE~TOTAL

Hartsough Speaks
to Stude Council
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-
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The UN and the TheolOCJians Hold
College Student ·yConvocation

Loxie Williams
Succumbs

P-layers Stage
'lnspector Calls

•

•

L•lnCO1·n U• OfferS
J ourna1• t•

..

Thirty Howard students were selected for "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities."
These students were selected on
the basis or scholarship; cooperation and leadership in academic
and extra. curricular activities; c1tizenship and service to the school
,~and promises of future ~fulness.
They are as follows:
Graduate School: Hughlyne Perkins and David Franks.
Class of '52 : Lillian H. Anderson, A.njortn An~haun , Eliza.beth w . Crawford, Howard C. Davis, Irby D. Davis, Donald c. Fontaine, Ima J . Fowler, Robert C.
Gaskill, Oliver Gibson , John D.
Gregory , Wilham J . Grogan, J osephine C. Johnson. Irving w.
J ones, Norma E. McCray, Ritchie
G. M. McDon ald and Erta Mae
W illiford.
Class or ·53: Tazewell Bank~- ·
Samuel J . Baskerville. Jr., Florence
M.Cawt{x>me, Doris A. Heggans,
Charlie J ohnson, Jr:., Young Suk
Lee. Gustav Loundcrman, George
A. Persons, John H. Powell, Gladys
S. Sewell, Theodore E. Trabue and
E . Lucius Wright.
Each will receive a certificate of
recognition and will be included in
the international honor system
which includes a placement service
conducted for the benefit of seniors and. graduates. There is no
cost to the student.for in~lusion in
the annual publication or tor services rendered by the organization.

hundred anll eighty students received honor grades for the past academic year. Of these honor students e).._~en were Summa Cum Laude,
Regular
LU>er&l Arts .
1,165
846
2,011
forty-four were Magna CUm Laude and one hundred, and twenty-five
.37
37
Nurs~
were Cum Ld.ude. Comparing this ftg\lfe wt th the number of students in
280
282
" ir:i:iaineertng & Architecture
2
, the pa.st few Yeats there has been a sliiht, but steady decline in the
64
Regul~r
101
165
Music
number ot honor students.
'
14
69
Jr. Department
55
•
•
E11gibil1ty tor honors are: SUM-r
199
84
283
Gradu&te Sc
MA CUM LAUDE - All ot the
39
57
Social Work
96
.
hours must be ~ither A's or B's and
Regular
24
Medicine ...
250 C!i
274 •
at least seventy-five per cent of
Dentistry
Regular
4
197
193
the hours must be A's. MAGNA
Hygienists
16
16
~
CUM LAUDE-Ninety per cent of
Pharmacy
165
200
35
A's or B's of
Ray Ha
, college secretary the ~ours must
87
13
100
Law
ot the American Friends Service which ftfty per cent of them must
31
31
Rellgion
Committee, once again visited be A's and none below C. CUM
N (all schools)
2,487
1,274
3,761
Howard. In a publlc--meeilng un- LAUDE-Seventy-five per cent of
The latest enrollment figures available to this office reveal that der the auspices of the student the hours mu.st be A's or B's, of
there is a decrease of slightly over 400 in the total number of students council of the College of Liberal wnioh t.wenty-five per cent must
registered in all the schools of Howaro University. This ~ar there are ~ ~. Mr. Hartsough gave a. brief be A's.
3,761 students a.ttending cl~ a.t Howard University. This figure in- history or the ser ce committee
These distinctions at graduation
cludes students in Nursing School, Medical School, Dentistry, Social describing its proj ts here and are n ot bestowed upon any studWork, Religion, Law, Pharmacy, as well as graduates and undergrad- abroad.
ent who has not spent the last two
uates 1n Liberal Arts and Engineering and Architecture.
Through the service ommittee's years or his candidacy for the deA further breakdown reveals that there are almost twice as many project, young people - f all na- gree at Howard. Students, to be
• men as there are women on the campus. An interesting item indeed. tionalities have helped relieved eligible. for honors, should be enOther interesting observations are that there a.re only two w.omen in social and ~onomic probletns of rolled Autumn, Winter and Spring
E and A as compared to 280 men, Ulat there are no women in the School many people. Through the semi· quarter and carrying a minimum
ot Religion. that there are 250 men and 24 women in Medicine, 87 men nars, students have com e to know of twelve hours" per quart.er. FOr
and 13 women in Law and 37 nurses in Freed.man's. There a.re no male and beter upderstand the customs those students who do not have
nurses!
and · ideas of other races and enou~h quarter hours for the an.,.
creeds. To illustrate activities and nual Dean's Honor Roll, the honevaluations of a seminar, there ors are awarded on graduation it
~
was a film of one held in this they have at least 90 quarter hours
of credit at HowJU'd and the corcountry.
rect percentages of A's and B's.
Projects in America include In.
. It there ls any question in the
The school of religion was host stitution Service Units. lnterne-inmind of coll~e men and women of to the 33rd annual co~vocation Industry Projects, and W or k
today as to what they can tto to- on November 13, 14, 15, 1951. Ap- Camps. There are also overseas
wards the success of the United proxim&tely 200 delegates from the programs in which college-age
Nations, the answer lies in Just Ea\tern seaboard met and dls- pedple participate in International
theee words - CoUectate Counell cus:sed "~ Local"Church and the Service Seminars and Institutions
Mr. Williams was born March
ot International Relations.
for the United Nations. It was press\,Jl'e ot 'ddr Time".
13, 1927 in Lynchburg, Virginia.
organized in 1946, as a permanent
The main speakers were Dr.
He entered Howard University 1n
O!'lanization which would carry Walker G . Muelder, Dean ot
1945, receiving his bachelor's deenthusiamJr.:.-back- to- the ooUeee . School of
t!higree with t.he ctass of 1948 and h1s
~•mpuses and brin& h~e to every versity,
Boston , M9..S!SMhusetts, 1
ma.ster's deg1 ee with the class of
11
.student his responsibility tor build- who discussedi the responslbWty
195 0 .
Mr. W' 1..llams beCame
m. international cooperation and of the Christi.b.n church for the
Director ot Cook Hall on June 17,
a strong United Nations.
progressive transformation of the
On December the <l and thru to 1950, nlllng a temporary vacancy
However, with the birth of the social order and Dr. John Casteel, the 8, the Howard University Play- created by the leave of absence of
CCUN came the advent of ent.husi- Professor, Department of Speech, ers will present 'An Inspector Mr. F.dmund w. Gordon.
asn evident in the tact that since Colgate. - Rochester Theologlcal Calls" by J. B. Priestley. l'h.e
Mr. Williams died Thanksgiving
1946 the chapter roll has grown e)mlnary, Rochester, New York, play ls under t.he stimulating di- morning, November 22, 1951 at
from 32 chapters to 190 chapters. who emphasized the cultivation of tectlon of James W . Butcher, a 7 :20 a.. m . at the University of
.An annual convention has been personal life as discipline in pre- faculty member in the department Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelproposed, the ftrst being held in para.tlon tor responsible citizen- of Drama. Mr. Butcher who has phia, Pennsylvania, where he had
1951 as a source of 1'lrst-hand ship.
toured and acted abroad ls well been a patient for one week.
kno,;.ledae i.nd the insplratlon of
The assembly cl~ with an known ln theatrical circles.
· Mr. Williams ls surived by his
the UN, the meetlnc where ot'ftcers optimistic feeling about the future ' The role of the Inspector ts mother Mrs. Susie E. Williams of
a.re elected and the a.'Sftembly 1n of the universe. President John- played by Edward W&Shington, an 810 First Street, Lynchburg, Va.,
which th& CCUN policy is determ- son declared at the annual ban- outstanding student in the drama. and nve brothers and two sisters.
med. It urges college students to quet that we can feel optlmlstlc department an the Howard Play- The funeral was held Sunday.
•tlmulate understanding of the about the posterity of the world ers. Mr. Washington has appeared November 25, 1951 at one-thirty
purpose, scope and functions of beca.use we no longer believe that in numerous campus p~oduct1ons . p. m. at the Fifth Street Baptist
Uie United Nations on the cam- the . population needs to outrun Just this year he appeared with Church in Lynchburg.
'pWleS &nd in their home comthe tOOd supply of the world.
Membens of the University comthe Thespian Study Group in "The
mun.tty; to orpntre a United Na,
Happiest Days of Your Life," and munity who attended the funeral
ttooa oommlttee or Council on
ln Paul Grun's production of were Professor William B. West,
e1ch caDlltUS to.•
as the UN in:- "Faith of Our Fathers." Edmond Dean of Men at Howard Univer.tonnation center and to spearhead
Jenkins and Ernest Downing will sity; Mr. Charles H . Bush, and Mr.
'VN opinion on the UN by cooperaIS IC
play Mr. Blrllng on successive Ernest J . Wilson , members of the
bights. Mr. Jenkins starred in the s taff of the Dean of Men; and Mr.
11on wtth t.he Nationa1 eoneglate·
council for the United Nations.
1951 Fine Arts Festival's produc- Jackson, assLstant to Mr. Williams
t
CX:ON thro1,11h it! campus and
Lincoln University School of tion ot "Pelleas and Melisanda." tn the Cook Hall dormitory.
• ••• tJona1 ~vitlea of educating JoumalLml has announced that The role ot Mrs. Birling will be
f' out the UN, dil;Cu.sainl current applications c are being received performed by Roxie Roker and
Jem• and expreuln1 ideas re- now for the Robert 8 . Abbott Me- Mary Nelson. Both Miss Roker
from th.la dilcusalon, ha.a morial Scholarship 1n Joumaltam and Miss Nelson were among the
1C011De .. the voi~f colleges"
tor study at I.Jn~e award Howard Players who toured Eu- r
mll:tnc to the UN.
The Recruiting . Service ls auwhtch wu lncreaied~tlom · $400 to rope ln 1949 and gave command
••
$500, ts made annually by the performances in Norway, Denmark thorized to recruit qualitled caJ.ldi•
and Sweden and Germany. Gerald da.tea tor indoctrination and apChica.go Defender.
The Appllca.nt must have co~ is played by F.d Hall and Ted pointment in the Line or atatr-pleted two years of collere work 1n Lowe. Mr. Hall is to be remem- Corps ot the U.S. Naval Reserve
ord~ to. quality for the acholar- bered for his splendid performan- under the Officer Candidate ProahiP. Deadline for entrtea la June ces in "The Inapector General" gram. contact Dean ot Students.
, 1952. Further tntorm&tion about and "Bllthe Spirit." He also has
the acholarship may be obtained performed in "Faith Of OUr Fath· tng ·is by Gloria Toote and cosby wrttt~ the School of Jouma- era." Other principals in the cast tumes are designed by Martha
llm>, Lincoln Unlvenlty, Jetferaon are Frances 'I'homton and Ltlllan Carr.
The play la to be presented on
Goode aa Sheila Birlln1. Edmere
City, .M!SIOUri.
Winfteld and T . Westly Shine, Eric the above mentioned dates at 8 :30
p .m. ln the Little 'I'heatr& <Spauld'11le council la Plannlnl for a and Betty Shadd u Edna.
owen Dodson and Wtlltam • ing Hall> on the campua. Reser·
very acUve rear aa lte mato func,u on 11 the • turtbertnr Of better Brown, &l8o of the Department of vattona can be made by call1nr the
rel&U~ between Greek letter Drama, are d~ the tet and Little Theatre Box Otnce . . . DU
•
d1reetlns the technical end. U.ht- 6100, ext«>ston 517.
•
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March of Dimes .
Drive Begins
The March Of Dimes- drive- f-Or
1952 will begin on January 15 and
run through January 31, as announced by the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
The devastating impact and aftermath of polio in the last three
years of record breaking incidence,
found the National Foundation,
at the beginning of 1951, pleJgect
to care for roughly 45:000 patients.
It became apparent in July that
the money raised in the 1951 campaign was not sufHcie.nt to take
care of the situation. The foundation ended the year $5,000,000
in debt, and it ls hopeJ that this
will n ot recur.
This year's cases have edged
ahead of la.st years, the extent to
which can n ot be de~rmined at
present. Let us fight this year,
to insure ourselves of ot having
another year like 19 0 which
proved to be the worst year in
the history of polio.
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Time Editor Gives
Journalism Talk
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The Department of Social Science and EngliBh presented Mr.
John Scott, long time editor and
toreigQ. correspondent for Time
Maca1tne in & le<;ture, "The Dynamics of Modem J ournalism,"
tn Douglass Hall, Room 118,
Monaay, December 3. at 2:30
p.m.

Mr. Scott is author of three
books which have had world
wide circulation in many languages: ''Behind the Ura.lo;" "Duel
t or Europe," and ''Europe in •
Revolution. He I& currently
speaking on Journalism to colegeS' and universities throughout the country, This aeries 1s
111POnsored aa a public service by
Time M . .utne.
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MDIJJE& 01' 'I U .t.81J(K,'IATED (;()l.l.2GJATE nvss
£du.r la (.,1akf ..... .. ... , ... , .. . ... , .........
Oeorse A. Pet'10D1
JUeacfa&e EdJa111r • • _.. ... , ••••••~ ...................... __ ... _ ~ P . I>ilP
Ed'~ .... ·,, ·,, · • · ·: • • · -~ .. · .. ......... ........ ... lr.YtDa' D , Jtclr*'IJ.
llsdr ~llJl,na sfl:'r ..... ,, . ,, ......... ,, ...................... ~ C OsaaclD-

1.... ... .

..

(,.'lr~iOll Ha w1er

. ".... ,, . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . • . . . . . .. . .. ..

~.Jts.e ~
. . •• .

IIDITO&IAL ffTA.FF •
C.1'.ar!e3 J~m . P'lf>MlU ea &hmne, UJvaes Prince
I
C()Ll lV\..ftrlJ
Jfarrtet.te ff(nvet, J~ Bruu Ell'f~ Iniram. Wvers Bmrell
01".JrV Dln~ O.oria T f-'Jte
8 POltT8

DEf'A&TMJ!~"T

J~ BIM:kbU~

/

Ed.IUJT

HERALD TRIBUNE CONFERENCE

EDITOR'S .XOIE:

·IW. Ida«,
· ~ b7 a fw er B• . . _. fem& Js bMlleath'e el ~ •II •I
aipblt fha& • fell ~ tit '111&a el
·e.T peat •hr•L · Mtt• Ulla W...
write u ' him, matre ldlia • 1 +w
-... ttt,
tJaa.t this Is IWJ bJs Kb P Pl
d

~

km of the N. Y. Herald Tribune Porum wu dnO&id
to- d:le -~Am of ~ 0Ur Minds oui ot Uniform." A i-neJ
P""~ted b7 Major CJmera1 LeW'1I B. H.erahey ~ "Mllit&rJ' &:rtlce Brkt.-e or Gap."
·
V!ltte17 tntntn1 W'M viaoroualy defended by pa.net mmibera fJom
the armed aenicea u a bridee between education and occupation or col~ tratntnc. The numerous educational opportunitJea otrered by the
, a.rmed lft't1oes were mentioned. Military !efvice for women waa newed
on t. bridge between school and marrta.se. One of the student& on the
penel ~ military ~ u ~ benefral to the lives of
The

Pfc. Ponr.atne L. Moole
U. 8 5W715SM. Co. D

OFSECOND SESSION OF

UPORT

LEI IERS TO
THE EDITOR

Harry P . WUl!amt, UlJMl"!S Hnu.st.IJn, Alvtn WlJ.liamlcln
&£PO~l£MS

NOVEMBER 26, 1951

•

HIU.TOP

•

American J'(JUtb.

Hesp.na, Yvl)[)Jle Ktnnnn, ~ore l/JWe, Jaap
Oppnsitioll eptnst th1I view waa led by Dr. Harold Taylor. president
,.
Siuwn. E:a1ne BUUtt. Juanita Co.aon De-mes MltdleO, MU7 Nelloii."
•ot Sarah t.wrence Collece. Be was supported by most of the &PM1ent
5th RCI', APO 301
.
n.uth Hv.tney., £1a.W TaTlClr, ~itianna Hunter, Inez M Ht-p, &rl
c-o PM.' SaJ1 Pr«neisco. Callf. P',ne• !IM!l'l1ben. Tbe)'~ested better educational beneftta for t.hoee
JohnVJfl, Ed~1n P.-nd !>Jn.aid B rrJWn, Colleen Carm.1chael. darol)11
1tho ..ene &Dd mOR practical arranaemen~ in our coUeees. Dr. Ta,Jlor
Dtnton. Eu~ JIUndtil. Jar.qu~une Bra.uy, Jeannette Bawa.er,
Dean Wllllam B . West
~ •'d that military tratnJng seems to cause a. gap; however. the pp
Dean
of
Mm
....__
__
,
,
•
Pr~~orrll. Elizabeth Crawford. Leonard B rown
lbouJd not 1aoain He 1nuested that youth's talent.a, en.eq1es and
Faalt.7 Ad~ .............- . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
O mta.v ~ Howard UnivendtJ
dmJocraiSc tnchv:ta be dnelDped to brldie the gap caused b7 mllit&lT
tratntnr.
W~ton 1. D . C.
•
•
Tb.ls cont.rovend&l d1lcusslon wu followed by delightful C&ln>eo ae•
'
Dear Dean West,
lec:tioos pJa7ed by a aTouP from Trtmdad called the "Steel DnllD Raidr
I
i.
LA(,'1l ()F FtJMD8 HJTS HJUTOP
I received your letter todaJ and ~ManJ 1tudenta h.&ve a1ted, : ...Why didn't we have a pa.per la.it decided to answer you 1 mmedta~
O~e Qoodm•n, tbe Ha.rv&rd senior who managed t.o enter the
week ?" Th.ey didn't &e'!m w· under6&.and ~ 1'11en told that la.ck of tunda lJ. Ev~ is very well with Eastern sector of Berlin and attend the e<nmu.rust Youth Rally, U>rn
wu th.e rf:M(;n , .. It. doesn't vem ~JIM'lble," many &aid, :.that & school me. To date, we an st1ll on the gtndned- the a.udlmce With h1s challenging, thougbt-provok1n1, often
aw la.r(Ce M H<1ward tan not.1AUftlciently
sub$kt1ze. the most Important front tines. Sinc.e the la.st time friahtenlng report. The Reds. he said, *have answered 1n their way one
...... orean ~~f th.e c.-amvua. the at.Ud(".Ot. paper: ·
·
·
I wrote you, our entire corps, the Of youth's needs. B1a talk. entitled ''Youth Needs to be Needed" exWe are faced with a 1rea.t. pr-OLltm. t.hat Of buHdin8 on t.hll paper 24th Infantry Dtvtsion, ha.a be en pl•lned this. Pree Oerm.an Youth <PJD> has organt?.ed young people 1n
;,. 1tudent pubJlcatilm that "'111 r1•n'-'Ct the !dee.ls and principles of the on an otremtve, and u a result, . the Russt•n sector and otrered them 1> Unity and 2> Loyalty in one dimt.tre •tudt:nt body. Thlt 'in i~lf ahoi.Lld not pteaent such · a sreat have moved the Chinese back quite . recUon <toward MIW1>w>; lt bas 3 > channelled their energy and has
problem. Nr.,.CTthe!eA, It. a<Je3. T oo many .people are not coenlzant or a bit, tn our present sector in Ko- fabricated 4) ldeall.sm iiDd 5 > peace and perfection. All these add up
the 1mPorta.n".e of a r.tud~nt. paper ; cosuequ,.ntly whether the paper r1lft rea. We received aome casualties to a sense of de6tiny for the F.est Oerman Youth, which accounts for
or dtel~ ll1 or little or no lnt.ere11t to them at all. Then there are 1n our ~. but not nearly as his zeal One important thtng is left unattended-he 1s not free. The
others wh" a1-e profoundly tnter~d ln the paper and what tt represent. many u ~he ~: Most of the cl1aoouracinB fact J?inatns, however, few seek freedom. With this.
.1
btlt are not. aware r.A the -fact that they can help tremendously in ttl Chinese I ~ve seen , Jua look like Qoodman eloeed his report.
Dr. Ernat MelbJ'~ .DeNl of N. Y . U .'s School of Education. eonduct.ed
d"veJopmcn t.
...
kids of t.birleen or fourteen. The a panel
on Academic Pl eedom. He deflned the topic as a system which
1 A plan ha.a l>H-n propO'Sed whereby the H I L L T 0 P
would re- dead Chinese on top of the hill
ceive 11utrlclent f und.. to malnt&ln a rt1rU!ar publication schedule we h.ad ta.ten, were quite . a aight "leta youth beoome all it 1s capable Of becotoin1.'• The important fa.ctor
throughout. the year. Th ia plan . treetlve thou1h tt 11, has not u yet to behold. I tmaaine t.bose are the ' ae 01• to. ·be. in deTelopina" democracy. StttUng this development are
m.tertall1.(:1(1. We feel that 1L 11 Pf"J611bl.e to bnng that about with the horrors or war.
1.uv~a.tion and ioJalty O&tha.
i>rol>er COOJ)f!ratlon.
.
' • - .ts
Student.a noted the follo"'1na' as effects of loyalty oaths on
.
The other day. I and 90me othIt. ..,..,, KUtC1eatbd that:
-. ·
""· era tn my company were tn!ormed campuses:
1. ~ nU!nber Jotn1ng orgMizations
1. 'I'.nat , ·each school and colle1e elect. an edltortal staff that we had earned the Combat-'
•
2. EXbdDi ,I~ in t$lgning petitions
. composed or an edltor-~-chler and !OW" memben.
•
Infantryman Badge for sattafac.._
3. Decrease in number ot students majoring in political science
2 ..That the ed1torl-ln-ch1ef' tibrn each .ehool and coµeae ·
tory performance of duty in
and lnternatlonal· relations
•s
will compose th.e edH.ortal atatr or t.he B lUtop and that
sround combat with the ene!Jl7.
'4. Oenerat lack of support for liberal cases '
from thP. 4t.atr <>f 9 memben.- an edJtor-1n-chtef will be
All combat soldiers look forward
'There have been incident.a of rejection of speakers and ou.stlnl 1.uchosrn and auch other o1'!tcera M are d ttmed ·necessary
to receiving this award M>me time
,..,... tat the pubUca.tJon oft.he Hilltop.
or another
I will always be structors. These were labeled "violations of .student ri&hts and academic
3. The 84~W>ry commit.t.ee'• function& will be to etve MtvJce
proud or thb award .
, treedoni."
niere 1.S an urgent need for constructive, responsible student action.
and. auldance •.rto the edltortal i5tatr with reear~ to ftIn answer to your last letter,
nances, t.Yl>C a.nd 1lu of publkatton a.nd frequency of
• you may have my permisstpn · to Through our school publlcatlons. student councll, administration, and
14-'luee.
.,
publish ii. Deep in my heart. I NSA, we can counter thrpta of academic freedom.
Dr. Melby stamma~ the dl.Scuss.ion. He proclaimed that Democ4. That t.he expenae of publiahfna the pa.per will be borne
have always wanted to contribute
~. by_each echool and colleee 1n an amount to be deterto the BWtop anyway r could. M . racy and Preedom are vital and dynamic. We must pro~ them.
m ined by a Joint meeting of the edltortal 1tatr and t.he
' yet•. I h aven't had the experience
•
F'a.cu_lty Ad v~iy Board
D
·
to ~t any Howard men. but I
~
& That. ·the udmlnl1tration of the Univerelty -.nould be apdid ~ar a friend of mine say he
•II
proa.cht'd to mu.tna a budaet allowance In a 1um equal
..met a former student here in Ko'
bJ' Georse Dines and Rivers Bunell
t.o one-nttb of the tot.al annual cost of publ1sh.1na the
rea. . I 'm sure there are many
paper,
Howard men here in K orea serving Yale Unl•erslt1 - Since so many In view of t.he fact that it.seemed ~
6... That. tht-, bud"et. for.the lat year be set up ln the amount
1.p va rlma categories. If I am
collCl'e men ~d botll time and that the star was inJured int.en- .
of •5.000 00 tor a t)j. wcekly pubUcat.lon durln& the aca- •
fortunate to meet any, I will let money on weekends at women coltionally, the University Athletic
drmlc year.
you know-as soon as p~lble.
leges, a group of Yale students
voted unanimously. to pro- 7. That. all mat.ter11 or pollcy, t\n:t.nce, frequency of publlcaI really miss all of my friends have now compUed a handbook to CoUDcll
test the case officially to the v•atlon . 1f"lect.lon of print.~;• tt1ardJn1 the Hilltop will rest
at Howard. It would be wonder- help the young man when he dates sourte Valley Conference and de:
Jn the editorial at.air a.nd the Faculty Advisory Commitful to hear from some of them if a cdllege girl. The book is a IUlde
mand a showdown With the conL<•f•.
•
&t all p<>Uible. A soldier Jlkes to to 20 eastern women colleges. ference· oftlcials.
W o 111Jlc( n·ly hop.. that thla plan wlll be &iven utmost con- · eet mail. Of course, I will try my There is a critique of nearby res1Jidf·raUon, for thi~ i... surely a wort.by, cause. W e shall work endl~ly beat to answer their letters.
. taurants, important telephone Syracuse University - The Da.Uy
to bulld tho HILLTOP to the level that. it rl&ht.fully belongs.
'
1 hope that Howard defea~ numbers, details about curfew and Orange columnist discovers that
according t.o recent reports of the
Llncoln In the Thanksgiving day a map of each campus.
EDJT()IUAJ--Waahln&'ton EvenJnl' Star, 6 October 1951
Associated Press, twelve dentist.a
classic. I wLsh Howard University
F.OJTOUIAL RTAFF NOTE : Tht:1 ecllt.ortal 1tatr wlU m•ke It a
the best of luck 1n every endeav- Geoqetown Unlvenlt1 - Twenty in Cleveland, Ohio are now ready
•Pf'tlal ~rrort &o try to .elect and publlth In each edJtlon of the
Georgetown studenta have been to use hypnotism on patient.a with
or.
1111,.LT()p an editorial from a well-known newspaper. Thae ,
Fontaine L . Moore chosen for " Who'.s Who 1n Ameri- toothaches. The new idea waa
fdl~rlal11, whl<'h wUl be In rf'ference to colkce. the 1tatr hopes.
Fonner Howarcllte can Colleaes and Universities" for given a trial periOd and durina the
wlU tie ur lntel'fttt. to 1ou, the co&Jqe a&.udmt.t.
•
the academi~ year 1951-52. These first three weeks, Cleveland dentist t:Ol,.LEO~ l~ NROl.LMENT DECLINE ·•
students were selected on the basis experimented on 346 subjects. ColA «UrVcy rouduct.Od
by thr N w York Times 1rw::Ucatt"s that AmertUniversity Settlement, of tlleir schotil.stic &billty, charac- lectlvely. t.hey pulled 30 a.chins
."
can eollc·ires and unJv~r it.lea have opened their new a-cademic year with
Reynold's Road
ter and unselftshneaa to the uni- teeth and ftlled 15(). Many dentiat,
a not.ablo l<Y ln cnrollmf'nt.'I. 1'he decline- representa a 10 per cent drop
Bombay 8, India
versity in extra-curricular activi- however. object to the use ot hyp•
from the· 2.& million enrolled In 1950- 1951.
_
ties .
notism 1n den~try, maJniy beflow ireriOWI t.his slump may be ls a m atter Of speculation as yet. Dear air :
cause:
West
Vlrdnia
State
Collea-e
A
If It. wcrf' to continue, it would be dcplorabl,e. .America needs au the
I have come across several mag1. It 1s impractical, since it
trnln<'d and c•xpertmced tnte!Uacnce it can mW.ter in the present world- a.zlnes from whtch I have &&th- new Colle&e Student center ls
· works in only 303 of caaea.
near completion, which is expected
wtdo <>mt·111M1cy. Any tntlucnco which t.a.kea l)OtentlAl &t.udent strenlth e red lnforma.tlon about Howard
to be of beneftt to the campus and
2. Pew people can be succeeaaway from t\cadrmlc l\cUvtty should be watched and appriUed with University. I am particularly 1ncommunity ot the in&tlt'1te as well.
!ully hypnotized.
caro. Bu t. up Lo now there la no occnJJton or excuse for alarm. The en- terested in colleaes of d11'ferent Sponsored and financed by the ·
3 . Patients must be prepared ber olhnt•nL drt·n·ruio L"I 0911 half of what tt waa expected to be last .Febru· countries and very ea&er to make Epbcopal Church. ~ ediftce will
.
forehand for hyncittmn and
l.rY Som<• o.r Uu• lo. i. undoubtedly will be retrieved if ConareM passes friends with some student.a if posserve
as
a
chapel' and student
tJ:rls takes c~ider&ble ttme
a n(•w or !Jill 1n aid or the further education of veterans of the Korean aible.
,
gathering
center. It will be avail. and money.
war. linprovcmcnt. alH<> fth ould oom e from the sta.bU1za.tlon of Select!ve
I , myself am a science student,
able
for
eocl&l
functions,
such
a.s
Ac;vt<· l><>li<'y with ttspc<'t to thl• dratt.lna of men..only u they actually · -19 years old, and of African naLe Moyne Collece 8omethbls
nre not'<lt'(I ,
t
tionallty. Anxious to &et a "pen teas, parties, and recepttws; and ..new has been added :
,,
will operate on & non-competitive
But it <lo<·~ not. follow that t.h<" coll~t"S and universities have noth- pal',', I am resorting to requesttna basm.
Seniors at Le Moyne .QOlle.ie are
•
ln1t to worry nbout.. Infla.t.lon ha.t'' forced many of t.hem to uae their your help tn eettlng one boy or
seen nowadays Sl>Ortina their Nm •
Univea Plt1 of Mtnne.o&a.-At a re- academic aowm to cte• and
1(.!,\C•rv(•a 1u1d t>ndown1l•nU, which otllerwlae should have been kept intact. girl above 18 years of aae.
Home hnport.nnt IJ<.!hOOla likewise have autrtrod from imperative cut.a in
I shall be very thankful for any cent m.eet1ne on the campus, rep- around the campus. An upbq
resentatives of 51 student bodies news scribe who c.aJJs his cohamn •
!lw.ulty ucnmnnel. Many altt.ed youna teachers havr been released. usiatance you can give me.
Sonu• of th<•tn h t\ Vl' iionl" tnt.o priv&t.e lndu.st.ry, o.nd it ts doubtful th~
<Mille> Madrine Kapa 1n American colletes and univer- the "Trotter Pou• asked ~
sities voted 36 to 15 ' ln favor of students how they felt about U.
Uu·~ <'Vtr w.111 r.-tum to 4Ct\demlc c~ra. Others are " makln& do'• ln · •
Yours sincerely,
the coritroverstal "Honor System," senior eowm. The anawera •••
Po lltona in t>t•hooh1 wh<'rt" much o f their preparation I.a wuted because
it cannot be ullllr.ro fully u a t.<-achin& f aclltty.
believed by some to be the basis of classic. Said one student: "'••
t. student's honor self diacipllne and no~cal-because you can a •
No sinal6 ont• of thMe !actors expla.1ns the enrollinent decline. The
aelt control . .. Do YOU th.ink it them over your P&Jamer V hi
hnpn.~t. uf tho µr
nt confusion of the world , the slrueale with comwoU}d wort at Howard?
munl n1. tnn lion and i. eert.aln paychol<>tiicat fat.albm whlch unquesln th.at they help keep the .,_..
• tlonably hu affectfd thou.sands of people ia boyond eattsfactory analyala.
Drake Untter:alt7-Johnny Bri&ht clean by dusttna the atepe."
Ev n the bellt aut.horttlea are puzzled. In t.he lfiBUtultO'i\W or'mlher "
outit•'ldJns ·footbal.l pla.Yer as well J>00r ~WU~ *IPlearntnr tn the Waah.tn1ton ai-. nclltrat.lon '4 still proceedina and retu echol&r, 8U1'ered a broken Jaw fuised. .H.~ kept addr I 'ns tbe
1 trara ar~ h opeful or capacity cl111ee.
1n t. recent contest with the Aa1lee. 1e11tora ~hen.
fl ..
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HILLTOP REPORTER PRESENT AT
EISENHOWER
. ....PRESS CONFERENCE

JET TOPICS

WSSF REGIONAL SECRETARY
SPEAKS AT SC MEETING

-

dt

Mrs. Ellmbeth Emlen, reatonal secretary of WSSF w&B the guest
speaker at the student council meet.tng on November 6. Her talk was
centered around the part that oolleeea and universities can play in the
support of the World Student Service Pund.
'

--

The organization was founded
at the end of World War I to aid
refu1ees in the acquisition of educ;ation. Many countries as a result of war were !aced with inadequate facllit1es for education. In~ence,
disease and depravity
were prevalent. Therefore it was
necessary to give ftnancial aid to
such individuals.
The program ls now in full
swtna; - however, it is necessary
that the students as a whole
cooperate in order that it will be
or rather, continue to be a success.
When you support WSSF you
can be sure that your aid is being
realized by students all over the
world.

r

Women Phys. Ed.
Open House
Open House was held in the Depart.ment of Physical Education
for Women on November eighteenth from five to seven o'clock.
The Physical Education Majors
carefully planned the entire proeram. It was their day "at home"
to their parents, friends and
•
• guests.
'il:i'
Upon arrival, every one received
a name badge whicn was shaped
llke a small house with a door that
actually opened. Members of the
organlmtion acted a.s charming
guides who took the visitors in
small groups to tour the entire
bUllding. The guests were presented to the Physical Education staff
who were 11\ their respective offices. In the main departmental
omce of the head of the deRfortment, Mrs. M. R. Allen welcomed
the visitors as they began their
Journey through the building. A!ter a movinr picture in the west
classroom, the guests were a.sked
to sign the 1uest-book, and enter
the big gymnasium where soft
music, refreshments and the meettnr of old and new friends concluded ,; yery charming afternoon.
'
f?. •

..

u

Holds 6th Session

•

In a press conference Just before he took oft

Howani University cadets are
now columntng left and about facing in their comfortable, redesigned uniforms, showing off proudly
their new insignia. The uniforms
are a new blue <shade 84> wlth a
blue cap; black shoes and stockings, sky blue shirt, and a navy
blue tie.
The cadet on the right of the
picture wears the outfit of a basic
cadet. He is wearing the technical
sergeant's chevrons of silver stripes
on a dark blue background. His
cap bears the btilliant insignia of
the crest shield of the Department
of the Air Force .
Dark blue shoulder boards with
silver stripes identify the advanced
cadet on the left as a lieutenant
colonel. On his cap he wears the
basic insignia <eagle and shield>
surrounded by an oval of stars.
According to an announcement
released by. ·Lt. Vincent Dean at
Air Force R.0.T .C. Headquarters,
lawyers who are members o{ the
bar of e. State Federal Court may
be commissioned directly from civilla.n life as legal offi,eers in the
Judge Advocate General's Department of the First Air Force. Lawyers or law students wishing additional informatiob may call or
'visit Lt. Dean at his office in
Spaulding Hall, room 202, phone
DUpont 6100, Ext. 530.

•

Scrollers Hold
Song Contest

•1e"

..

on his return filght to

Europe, Oener&l Dwight D. Eisenhower tol.d reporters he will not discuss politics, to any extent, as long as he is commander of the Westem
European forces.
He revealed that the purpose of his trip to the United States was
to discuss with President Truman the equipment necesMJ'Y for the troops
in Europe.
General said that neither he nor ders who have d<>ne a great Job
his staff were unaware of the situ- there." They were OeneraLs Mcation in Korea., and that he would Arthur, Ridgeway and Van Fleet.
"In EuroPe," he said, "the pronot ask for any equipment that's ·
gress of organization has been
necessary there.
In speaking of Korea, he paid slow and it is a hard Job, but the
tribute to three "great com.man- · Western World can do anything
they set their minds to. Our Job
of organization there is important
'
because a free world must produce
a collective form of operation, or
our way of llving wi)J n ot survive."
Yet none of his hearers got the
impression tha.t the General mereby Juele Thomas
ly was being evasive. The little
This is Juele Thomas bringing he sald on politics was said with
to you news of the "Freshman an abundance of gOOd taste, good
Family." Although this is strictly humor, conviction and forthrightfor freshman, others may gander. ness.
·However,
he
did
disclose
he had
The time ts .soo~arr.ving when
we shall know wh h r or not we talked by telephone wt th Senator
shall remain perm
nt citizens James fl, Dutf <R . Pa.>, one of the
of the Howard city, or be sent to leaders among the Republicans
other lands, home. Let us hope who wants the General to run for
the.t we will all remain.
president next year.
On the 'brighter side, we are
General Eisenhower knows well
really making history, Some in the that anY political statement made
chorus, varsity activities, social ac- by him at this moment would
tivities, the band, etcetera. The jeopardize his usefulness as head
Freshman girls won first prize at organizer or£he Allied defense forIDumination Night. Great things ces in Europe. H e tactfully, and
expected from the .second fioor of with good grace, avoided that pitFrazier Hall.
fall. He knows, eventually, be wlll
The Freshman class was well have to say yes or no to the big
well represented on the football Question, and he said he would. "If
squad; and it ls expected that the time ever comes when I feel
· there be equal representation· on my duty compels me to say a
the basketball squad- pretty nice word, I'll say it."
He did, however, leave h1a
I'd say.
.
Hey freshman guys and gals, let friends free to promote the Ike-inus all cooperate and ~ttend the '52 campaign, and this persuaded
class meetings more !reqquently. some to believe that he was unOur class meetings a.re very im- doubtedly a candidate.
portant, but we haven't shown
General Eisenhower ended his
our best conduct in the past. Let's interview with : "I am not trying
improve.
to be stuffy. I am n ot t,rying to be
Notice to ROTC Boys
evasive, and certainly I am not
Wanted: Young men, age 19-25, trying to be egotistical and say I
to fight anybody, anywhere in Ko- am the indespensable man in Eurea, free room <mostly out of rope. I am JUBt saying as of now
doors> and board <K rations> life I have a Job where it happens, I
insurance, up to $10,000, free en- think, I am working for all you
tertainment (ftghttng> transP<>rta- people. I hope you let me do it,
tton to and from work and spe- and thank you, and goodbye."
cial rettremen t provisions. For
i'I'his country can well afford to.
more information, go to your lo- rna1ntain its confidence in a man
cal draft board. Thank you - · like that-a man who knows when
signed HST.
to speak, when not to, and how.

Annually, Air Force R .0 .T .C. cadets at universities from coast to
coast compete for the Air Force
~
Association's coveted silver medal.
During the current academic
The ntght of Friday, November
9, 1951 at 7:30 saw the presenta- year, the most outstanding adThe University of Oslo will hold tion of the "Second Annual Song vanced cadet at Howard will be
lts slXth Summer School from Fest"rbY the Scroller Club of Kap- presented with impressive cereJune 21 to AUiUSt 2, 1952, for pa Alpha Psi. Thls 1s an event mony, the Air Force Association's
American and Canadian students where the pledge clubs of various medal.
The silver medal is awarded to
who have completed at lea.st their fraternities and sororities compete
freshman year 1n any accredited by s1ng1ng for the coveted trophy the cadet with the most outstanding scholastic record, omcer poCOJ.leie or univer.sity. A special awarded for first place.
feature of the 1952 sesalon will be
The "Song Fest" was intiated by tentiality, and agreeable personan Institute for Eng118h-speaking the Scroller Club of 1950 XI Chap- ality, The annual presentations
have become a highlight of the
Teachers similar to the one held ter, Kappa Alpha Psi.
Air Force R .O.T .C. program.
1n 1951.
Thi~ year the c!bmpeting clubs
Recognized as one of the most
The University provides out- const.sted of the Lamps.dos of
standing lecturers and maintains Omega Psi Phi, the Sphinxmen Of prominent organizations in the
hi&'hest educational standard&. All Alpha Phi Alpha, the Ivy Leaves country, the Air Force Association
clessea will be conducted in Enalish of Alpha Kappa Alpha, and the believes that cadets are the poand an American Dean of Students Pyramids of Delta Sigma Theta. tential Air Force leaders of tob on the acJmtnlstration sta.tf.
The Scroller Club of Kappa. Alpha morrow.
Air Force cadets are train!~ to
students may chooee courses 1n Ps1 also sang, but on a non-combe these leaders and may plan
four ftelds: <a> General SUrvey of petitive basl.s.
Nonvecian CUlture; <b> The HuEach club rendered two selec- their future now by lookinr ahead
menttles; (C) SOci&l Studies; (d) tions of their favorite pledie club to dimcult days when the record
Bducation System of Norwa.v.
songs. The audience's reaction they make now will determine the
81D11e students will live in the was resound1n1 and the decl5ion role they will play in tomorrow's
·
BJlndern students Hall and mar- of the Judaas was received with a. leadership.
Major Lewis c . Smith, Professor ~
ried couples 1n private homes. Stx great amount of tenaton on the
of Air Science and Te.tics, has
1 • ester - hour credits may be pa.rt of each 1nd1vidual.
been authorized by the assocla.tion
euned 1n the a1x weeks course &Dd
~ the intermtsalon, while
the 1e11lon la approved by the U. the panel of three Juctaes pondered to be the Judge who Wl1l decide the
8. Veterans Admtnt•tratlon. Appli- the decla1on. the President of the fnost deservinr cadet.
Last year's recipient of the silcants aboukt h&ve complet.ed their Greek council, James Carter gave
fl 11hm 1n year not later than June, a brief dlscourse on the spirit and ver medal was Cadet Charles
1112. A llmlted. number of M:hol- . unity of the student body at How- Johnsdn, Jr.
•
anhlPI are available for the Sum- ard. When the ftnal declsion of
On tlle entertainment a1enda,
mer School.
the Judcea waa dellvered to him,
&Qldenta Of the Summer School he presented the trophy. The the weekly "A1r Force Hour" wu
1lrU1 leaft New York Ob the S8 winners for the second conaecutlve launched Tuesday, October 30, at
8TAVANOD.PORD June 11, 1952. year, were the I•mpadoa Club and 12 noon, room 210, Engineerinr
Buildlnr. With approximately 30
R • • t.Uom for the return t.rtp were t.w&rded the ftm prt.ze.
w MNl"'le Ausust 5, 19 and
The purpoee of the "SODS Pelt" students and faculty attending, the
8511 t t . . I, 1812.
ts not me~ly to provide entert&ln- ft.nt ftlm of the aeries was ahown,
._. a cat1I01 Of couraea. pre- ment but al.lo to foster the aptrtt enUt.led "'Ibe Soviet Union and
''7 application m:ate:ri&l. or of brotherhood. unity and h&tmon- It'a People."
The tentatlve schedule for.· fot. _ ~ lnfOi •oatton. write:
lua reJatkw>Vitps amona- the Bow0 le • 11 0 mer School AdmfNkms ard 1tudenta on and otf the cam- lowtna' Tueedaya wU1 be <subJect to
om.
pus. 'lb.la la an annual event and chanae without notice> :
December ll-"O>mm11i>i1111"
• 70U mq look fonrard to lta tb1rd
December 11-"Memphla Bell"
pre• entaUon nest fall.

Oslo University

&

EISENHOWER Sn.ENT ON POLITICAL PLANS

Commerce Club
Now Active '- ·
The commerce Club of Howard
University announces pla.hs for
the 1951-1952 school year. One of
its primary aims will be to increase membership. All Business
majors, as well as other interested
students in the school community,
a.re urged to Join. Membership
blanks and other information concerning the Club m&Y be secured
1n the commerce omce Room 202
Douglas Hall.
The purposes of the commerce
Club are: To put business students
in touch with situations they me.y
encounter in the business world;
to meet the needs and interests of
individual students; an(! to serve
as a medium of contact with the
business community.
During the yee.r, the club intends
to present such noted personalities
as Mr. Gustav Auzenne, Jr. of the
Department of Business Administration; Dr. Lawrence of the
Counselling Service, and other
prominent bU.Stness men of the
city and surrounding territories, 1n
forums and discussions designated
to QC4Uaint the student with opportunities in the present-day bus"-lness world.
The Club has also planned numerous socla.1 activities for the enjoyment of the members and the
university community. Heading
the ltst of these activities was a
Pre-Thanksgiving Dance held on
November 21 in the University
Ballroom.
omcers for the current school
year are as follows:
President, Donald A. Walker; V.
President, Willis Sanderlin; Recording Secretary, Barbara J.
Washington; correspanding Secretary, Verna Jo Fowler; Treasurer, Juanita Brandon.
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HOLMEAD APARTMENTS
3435 HOLMEAD PLACE, NORTIIWEST
•

An Atldre•• of Diatinction
A New Modern •Elevator-Served Apartment Building,
Located 1 Block From 14th Street, Shopping and Transportation, Featuring Parquet F1oors, Youngstown Kit·
cben, Cabinets, Venetian Blinds, Built-in W Aerials and
Sun Deck. A Beautiful Lobby and Mony Other Con·
veniences. Laundry Room in Basement.

•

Occupancy Starting November 15, 1951

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS -

I -Bedroom Apartments -

170 • 175

190 to 1102.50
_,_..-.
I

Rental lnclrule• Facilitie•
I

.

•

r ....,

VETERANS PREFEIU:NCE
RENTAL OFFICES ON Pltf:MISES

[1'

•

.

•

•

•

Open Daily and Sundqy
11 A.M. to 5 P.M.

•

•

...

CHARLES E. SMITH
Room 619, Southem Bulldin~

•
•

•

•

J
•
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Kappa Alpha Psi
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tlvitles. The hi&hlight of the week
•
Time marches on ... and auto- · was our annual Founder's De.y
.:, matlcally prcpara.tlons !or greater Luncheon. November 17, trom 2: 00
affairs find thclr way into the to 4 :00 p.m. in Frazier Hall Cafer - &aendo. of ev<'nts. Sorry Frosh, teria.
•
great expectations were in store
tor the Homecomlni E\rents, but
THE DYNAMIC DELTAS
''Old-Mal-adn11nistratlon" outdone
The sorors of Delta Sigma. Theta
it S<'lf ugatn o.s usual thereby de_privtng you of n sight to be cher- Sorority Joined the student body
1n saluting Miss Mary F . Diggs as
1~hcd . . . better luck next time.
T hanks to Bro. Riley for such an Gridiron Quttn of 1951. Another
outstanding Float . . . Thank you Queen from our ranks was soror
J oyce Burrows, who was chosen by
Bro Riley.
•
At. U1c annual Freshmen vs. Omega PSI Phi Fraternity as their
Sweetheart.
Sophomor~ Gr<'cn Jug Classic, the
Fr<'shmen r• ully chowed the .studTI1e Little Deltas are also fol<'nt body how things should be lowing in their bia :.isters footdone. I'm sure e\'ery iOOd Hof.1- steps. Karlen McAll)ln, now a soardile \\'ho at t.cndt'd the game will ror, was chosen as queen ot the
ngr<.'e with . n1e that there was Sophomore class and Evelyn Wilm ore spirit at the game Saturday lians was chosen u Queen of Alpha
than there hn:; been in the pass Phi Omeia Fraternity.
thr<'e years ... What's.lthe secret
One of tht> many hlghlight.s of
Frosh ?
the Homecomln1 weekend was the
Thnnksgh ing found us in the annual Kitty Ball &iven by the
city of "Brothrrly love," rootillg Pyramid Club. These lovely young
tor dear Old ll. U . . . . How faith- ladle.s were dressed in red skirts
ful can we be?
and peter pan white blouses.
Prepnmtlon tor the convention
in Bcrkl'ly, Cl\llfornia during the
""
Christmni; Holidays are fabulous
On November 14, eleven probates
~' :"bt'yond dcscrl?tlon. Loo~ing tor- of Delta Sigma Theta began their
ward to see1na rnany brothers Joumey Into Delta Lahd While on cy." On ~unday, November 11,
from Beta Chapter on the ever probation, the probates collected the radio program "Americans
areen campus of caurornta uni- m oney for the L1brary fund, a All ," ~ broadcast over station WOvers tty
national project ot Delta Slama OK, used the same theme. The
We acknowledae our sincere ap- Theta. The IJbrary fund ls used n.arratOr was Earl 'Johri30n. Basiprectation to all partlclpants of the to promote travelln1 libraries in leus of Alpha. Chapter. The OmtP
Choral Ensemble rendered several
Qul"rn's Court Tea. We're sure U1e rural areas of the South.
that Mrs. Mordeca.i Johnson's re- . Conaratulatlons to our neophyte selections. On Friday, November
..... mn.rks shall be forever a pa.rt of us sisters: Karlen McAlpin, June 011- 16, a public meetln1 was held ln
" lf n ~k is on ce begun. •
• llards. Dorothy Shamwell, Jean Rankin Chapel. The principle
We'll n~ver stop until it's done.
Sharpe, Elizabeth Montaomery, speaker was Judge Bolitha J. La"'S,
De the I bol' great or ,c;mall,
Martha Moore, Norma Slade, Ma- Chief of the District Court . . . . .
\Ve'll do it \\ell or not at all"
bel Wllliamson , Jackie Butler, Lob Sa.turday; November 17. a banquet
Bakerville artd Kay Waller: Miss was held at Baldwin Hall honorJerry Wlllhuns was Dean of Pro- .tnr the Founders of Omega. The
Sl(il\tA GMIMA RHO
principle speaker ~·aa the Honorbate3 .
'
Congratulu.Uons to Soror Pearl
New pledg<'es of Alpha Chapter a~le Gordon Hancock of Viralnia
Willlnms for her ~uccessful oon- are : Janet Murphy, Grace Young, Union, Richmol)d. Virainia. Two
C'<'rt alvcn T<'Ct'ntly at Miner's Ann Tyler, Ada Pearl Wllllam.s, or the Founders were present,
Tencht'rs Colleae. The AKA's- Marvyn Phillips and Elsie Ingram. Professor Frank Coleman. Head
who sponsor d the recital-rave .
of our Physics Department and
her a roy~l reception, as did our
Dr. Oscar J . Cooper of PhlladelQUE QUOTES
own sor.>rs of Bet.a Chapter at
phia, Pa. Al.so present were the
•
Mln<'r. Quite a talented &lrl, our
The week of November 11, 1951, Orand Basileus Mllo c. Murray,
P arl . She also has her own disc Alpha. Kappa Pai, and Alpha and Dr. M&raaret J . Butcher. who
joekcy how on Saturday n11hts Omega chapters or Omega Psi Phi s1>0ke on behalf 01 her father, the
from 10 :00 to 10 :30 on st&Uon celebratN the ortanlzatlon'a Na- late Dr. Ernest Juat. another
WWDC.
Uontt Achievement Week. The Pounder. "n1e Toastmaster waa
All the sorora of Alpha Ph1 theme Of this nar·a sertea of pro- Pro!easor eterllna Browp.
· chapter were qult.e buq m1kln1 arama was ..Securtna Pe a c e
At 1 :00 p.m, OQ S11nd11, Novem1
P •ne tor -wr Po111Nlen Week ac- throulb 8UenaUW>1n1 Democn.- ber 11, the 1 •mi-dol Club crownALPllA WORLD

•

Alpha Phi Alpha

•

--·

•

•

•

ed their Queen for the current
yet.r. The love1Y Miss l.s vivacious
Delores Walker.
··
On Honday, November 19, six-'
teen probates ot Omeaa beaan
thetr4'>Ugrtmaae acr0$S the burning sands...... .
• ..
AKA NEWS
On $1.nday afternoon, October
21. ~e Ivy Leaf Club p~nted its
ftrat annual "Howard and Foretrn
Fancies in Dance and Song." The
procram, presented.r-to br1n1 about
a closer relationship between l.he
members of the Howard Unlverslty communttY and the Porelcn
sfudent& of Wilson Colle1e, wa.s
highly aucce!!Sful. The audience enJoyed selections by auch talented
personalities a.s Mr. Brown of Oermany, Mr. YOU!lS Of Pormoaa, Mr.
Perrin ot Genn.any; and Mlsa Kay
Waller, Miia Oeralcbne Bilker.
Miu ROxle Roker, and Mn. Jod'on.
M. Mlddleton tr om Howard's

•

the student council to the Herald
Tribune,,conterence- held at the
W~l~-Asto~ in New York.
Alpha Chapter has sent tlowera
to our soror. J4iss Clarice Davit
who was chosen ae.Gridlron Queen
of the University of Dltr>ola. 8be
ls the ftrst Necro to be selected u
queen of any university 1n the
"Bia Ten" conferenoe.
Ml.Sa •Jeanne Cral1 IDd M'fl·
J oyce Dinkins were chosen Junw
and senior queen.a reepectlftb'.
Misses Helen Contee and Barbu'&
. P!tllllps were attendants.
•

The twenty neophytes of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority are: m.,.
Butler, Aldonia Chapltal, CarolrD
Denton, Edwin 'Pord, 0lad19
La Ruth Hackney, Kardette - - ·
llton, Geneva Harriaon. 8bldlW
Herbert, Norma Jenkin• ~
J one a. M a r y J~ A! 7 r
Kountz, Cecelia PeWnai1.
Rutherford, Valak'a &nW. C t
1yn Spra,ue, WllJ>elml• ' ......
Campus.
Minnie Walton, and .J= •
Recently VIM Plorence caw-• Ml• Tonl WoftAl'd ,._ ...
thori1e w11 tbe repre1entaUn flOIU of the P1oti.&•.

anr.
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•
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ZET~ TOPICS
- We sincerely hope that you enjoyed Homecomtn1 aa well as we

did. Just know everyone wa.s
thinking the occasion was ~ Just
College stµdents everywhere will
rt1ht because that was real foot- be interested in the article NSA in
ball weather.
the NNovember lssue of MADEMCharlotte Stanton, our candi- OISEI .I ·E maaa.zine. It tells th•
date for Gridiron Queen, was bub- story of how the National Student
bling over with enthusiasm be- .Associa.tton <representins 650,009
cause a certain you~ Alpha came students> ts meeting the problema
to escort her to homecoming ac- and goals that every stud~nt
tlvi ties.
shares from setting up str<ilg,
Millie A.nn Murphy was Junior democratic student governments to
Class Attendant ln the homecom- working for better international
in, parade. La Rue Clay, Charlotte understanding.
For a little over four Yee.rs.
Brooks, and Thelma Holmes were
the three lovely ladles on the front member schools have elected or
of our tloat. Delores Root.a, Jea- appointed delegates t.o the annual
nette Bowser and Fannie Wilson ten-day Congress to talk out and
vote in National policies and elect
-were our freshmen iuest,.,.
National otncers. Regional representatives meet between conMary Balley was h~s at the gresses and make Polley declalona.
Howard Women's Dinner. It wu On member campuses, an NBA
an enjoyable affair. . ... Shirley chainnan shuttles information
Johnson was the MC for a Talent from the regional or Na.tional to
~am 1iven recently by the
campws 1rouP&, Atten& regional
J unior Pollce Corps on station meetings, directs some projects,
WOOK. . . . . Enid Wilson was ad- suggests others.
mitted to Women's Medical School
Thou1h anxloua to have a say 1n
in Philadelphia. She 1a one of two how late they'll stay out at n11ht,
Negro student,, attending the col- whether or not they'll keep cars on
lege.
campus and what tules should
Until next time .. . . .. . .
govern college extra - curricular
groups, NSA-.ers leave most aca.demic matters to their ., teachera
KAPPA KORNER
I
and to the adm.inistration. The
The brothers of Kappa Alpha one big exception is faculty evaluPsl, after a strenuous weekend are ation. With help from the NSA.
back to the "grind" for the rest of students at a growtn1 number ot
the quarter.
colleges and unlversltles are now
There were many things of in- grading thelr prof.s and some camterest happeninl over the week- pus NSA's have brought in honor
end, the 1reatest of which was the systems.
induction of ftfteen new brothers
On a national scale, MADEMinto our ireat fraternity. We are OISEJ J.E says, NSA has begun to
neatly proud of all of them, for have a say in a.cadeIJll<; and adwith them come promises of a mlnistra.tlon matters. The U. s.
very succeMfUl year.
omce of F.clucatlon and the State
All of the brothers are looking Department consult thelr omcers
forward to the Grand Conclave to on matters related to student,,.
be held in Indianapolis during the NSA Joined the American Council
Christmas holidays. It ts the great~ on Education, has a representa.est national !unction of Kappa <>f tlve on all committees concerned
the year.
,~
with student problems. Twice
thls
..
We end by extendin1 our hearti- year NSA oftlcers spoke at Council
est congratulations to all of the meetings, told educators wha.t they
neophytes of Fa.ll 1951. WEI.COME thought about acceleration · and
TO GREEKDOM.
Universal Military TraJnln~ .
----<>---In spite of NSA's accomplishments, Its members are its own
severest critics. They are sometimes dlscoura1ed by P<><>r leadership on some campuses, apathy on
others. Observers, however, who
The annual Faculty - Student watch NSA-ers in a ction at their
Smoker, traditional in the medical own Congresses know they accom·
school, was held on November 9. pllsh more than they think the1
It was very well attended by the . do, that they work with maturity
lady asptrant.s as well as by the and Judgment not often matched
men in the colleae of medicine. by their elders. Men and women
The new freshmen class, number- from colleges of every &1.ze, kind
ing seventy-six, includini many and purpo.se sit down toiether for
recent graduates of Howard, were ten days to mull over academic
welcomed into the cQllege at the freedom, how they can help the
smoker.
students of Asia, whether or not
Elections have been held in all to take a stand on Universal MilThey debate
the classes and the presidents of itary Training.
the respective classes are as fol- among them.selves, listen critically
lows: Francia Blackwell, Fresh- to what thelr fellow dele1ates have
man; Fitzherbert Morris, Sopho- to say, vote in poltcies and elect
more; James Newby, Junior; and oftlcers carefully and with 1nteW;..
Roland Nickena, Senior. Mr. Nlck- gence.
..
ena la als<> president of the Medical
School Student Council. The
Freshman cla& has started a
Newsletter in which they print im•
portant class in!o~atlon .
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Sophs 1'--frosh 6 Lincoln Sta
es Bisons, 20-12;
acortn, in ev~ quarter but Uie Howard Lea s in Series by One Ga111e

by JIMMIE ... .acK.B•TDN

ATHtETE OF THE ISSUE

Spoils Shaw's Homecoming
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third, the SOphomorea whipped the .
n1
. '
Uncoln
took
possession a11d its
•
D&M1l
"'°'
Freshman 18-6 to retain their hold
PHilADELPHIA IJncoln U •
PHn..ADELPHIA-AlthOugh m ost fans disagreed with Coach FA Dn... the Little Green Ju1. In a verstty pushed across touchdowns slow ground oftense 1round , up
Jackson's decLsion to send 1n Al Jullan late 1n the game, which 'led to game ma.rited by fumbles and pen- · in the second and tlnal periods to time the la.st ~ in Howard's
alties <it was cold out there)' the
ooo favor. Again Smith's puntlnS
Lincoln's $econd touchdown, they aareed that the Howard team that Sophs ran their victory string to whip Howard, 13-0. before 11,
took the fteld that afternoon was a well-coached unit ... Most plays 3 out of 4. Due thr~ were mut- chilled specta.tor.s in Temple Stadi- rocked Howard back on its heels.
aecuted from acnmmaa-e clicked llke clockwork. The b11 choker, how- tered after the ftnal • 1ame, and um here in the 46th renewal of With pne and a hal! minutes left
ever, wa.s the combinatlolb of penalties and 1ncompleted passes in cru- many an clutching anxious Prosh their traditional Tha.nksgtving daY 1n the ball ,same, the lumbering
ci&l moments . . . The ends, especially Bobby Cook, dJd a maan1ftcent was seen strea.kina home clutchinl football c lassic.
•
quarterback, with the line of
job of eludtn1 the lJncoln secondary, but the ball was never thrown tightly his wind blown top-piece.
scrimmage on h1s own 48 boomed
anywhere near them ... The blg question wa.s, why wasn't Cook, a re- Chicken!!
Last week's win cut Howard's a punt deep down in Howard ter·
formed quarterback, used In tha.t position when quarterback
Both quarterbacks had trouble lead tn the historic series to 20 ritory, where it rolled dead on th~
• •
Hal Davidson was injured? ... Julio, very potent, but equaliy lnacUve, working the T-formaUon In that wins against
•
19 for Lincoln. Seven three ya.rd line.
was really put on the spot when sent to take over with h1s team on it,., cold weather and the many fumThen in the most diseussed piece
own three ya.rd line . , . George Anderson, vociferous lineman, played bles hurt both teams. Ju.st such · have ended 1n ties.
of strategy of the diLY, HOWard's
the beat rame of his career. contlnnally rushin. and smotbertng Bob fumbles cost the Frosh stx polnta
The 1ame saw the masterful coach Jackson sent in Al JuUan
3m1th as he tried to get a passing offense rolling ... Big Bruiser Kin- In the ftrst quarter. · The Sophs kicking of Lincoln's Bob Smith,
oard, a freshman whom you will hear plenty abOut, on the line. was had been unable to move any real combined with a rash of Howard at quarterback tor the tnJured Hal
"JUllo" promptly threw
sll1htly sensational ... Howard's safety man insisted on standing near · distance, havlna had one of their penalties and incompleted passes Davidson.
the line ot scrimmage when.- B<>b Smith p~ted. alth~ugh it was perfect- passes intercepted by Donaldson completely stit1e Howard's tricky two incompleted· passes and on his
third attempt, pa,,stng from ~bind
1y obvious tha.t he was putting on greatest punttn1 show of the- CIA4.. for the Frosh, and also havin1 had spllt-T offense. The ftrst touchseason that afternoon. The punts kept Howard off balance all a.!ter- Thomas their quarterback thrown down, scored on the second play his owti goal, the ball was deflected
by several Lincoln players and
noon. Had the satety men stood ftfteen yards deeper on each kick, it back to h1s 32 .
of the second quarter came as a caught by tackle Charlie stocktoll
could have been a d ifferent ball game ... The expected crowd of 20,000
They then punted to the Proeh direct r~sult of a. penalty against
1n the end zone, tor the second and
was cut In half by the icy weather, about 28 derrees in the suburbs 10 and the newcomers had the ball Howard. Quarterback Bob Smith, . last
score \)f the day. The gun
(where the nme wu played> at 1ame time.
· '
rn the shadow of their own goal- having a l>ad-day passing all after- went oft Just as Smith's attempted
Howard 's most conslst.ent ground gainlna play W86 one which sent post. Old man wind took the ball noon, made one of the few pass conversion waa mtsstng the goal /
Hoston off the weak right side of the Lincoln line. It took the Bisons out of Donaldson's hands and the completions ot the day when he hit post bY a mile.
tnstde the Lincoln 10 yard line once, only to have the drive ended by an Sophs recovered the tumble on the end John Durham with an aerial
The quarterbacks on both teams
incomplete pa.sa . . Skippy NeveI'80n, John Carter, Hal Davjdson and 16. Three plays later Madison from the Howard 21 ya.rd line. had bad days. Using three quarClarence Pendleton were all Umping sltahtly a.!ter the con· curved aroung his Rlghtend for Dur~am took it on the 12 when terbacks in the contest. Howard
'
he
wal
.stopped
dead
in
his
tracks
test . . . The team stayed at a hotel run by the Evan1ellst Father the tally. A pass tailed to make
completed 3 out of 17 forward pas- '
by
a
host
of
Howard
players.
UnDlvine and w~ intrigued by the "Peace, brother" greeting employed the conversion gOOd and the score
ses and had three intercepted. · ·
necessary roughness was called on Smith completed 2 passes and had
by the believers . .. ROom rates were economical-.SOc per night.
stood 6-0.
Breakfast can be had for 20c . . . Most fellows ate downtown . . . 240
In the second quarter the two Howard's hard pla.ying Oil Benson, two intercepted by Howard men.
pound Bwano Carroll brought a huge bag M hamburgers on the bus tea.ms kept the omcials warm step- and when he protested the deciHoward, although held scoreless,
sion,
he
was
ejected
from
the
conto eat on the way home. Said hamburger were completely 1one when ping off penalties for Just about
completely dominated play in the
the bus reacht'd the city limits ... The night after the 1ame, half of everyth1n&' you can think of. The test. The fifteen yard penalty t'lrst quarter with all of the action
•
gave
Lincoln
the
ball
down
on
'the
the team turned up their coa.t callers and entered a burlesque m ovie ~ drew one for unnecessary
but ftve plays taking place in LinHoward
2
yard
line.
One
play
house incognito-only to ftnd that the other half was already there . · · . roughness when the Sophs had the
coln territory. After that. the
later
Bobby
Thompson,
hard-runBill Lemmon. fleet as a deer, could tum out to be one of Howard's ereat ball on the Frosh 44. On the next
game was played on extremely
ning
freshman
trom
Darby,
Pa.,
·runners. Hts biggest fault : he doesn't run hard enough until he gets play the Sophs fumbled but both
even terms except for the two
waltzed
through
the
right
side
of
fnto the clear. With his speed and weliht, he could bowl over tacklers teams had penalties .so the play
•
SCQrina opportunities that Lincoln
the
Howard
line
standing
up
to
like a. tank ... Guard Odel <Sledgehammer> Hayes made his quietest was nulllfted. Six more poL"lts
was tiresented.
bring
the
score
to
6-0.
Smith's
trip or the year . . . The oldest man on lJncoln's squad was big Jlm were added to the yearllnls tot.a!
LINE SCORE
Bell <25 > while the moot senile performers for Howard were 23, several when a soph, took a pass from conversion made it 7-0.
HOWARD
0 0 0 0- 0
players on the suad that age ... When Clarence <Penny> Pendleton, Madison on the 14 and went over Evenly Played
0 7 0 6-13
Going Into the last six minutes, LINCOLN
center bent over the ball, he looked right into the face of a player he for the tal.lT. Aa&Jn the converit wa.s still anybody's ball game, Touchdowns: Thompson, St.ockton
played beside in blgh school-Jack Boyd, Lincoln's center who played ston was no &ood.
)all for Dunbar high in Washington ... Sanford Jones and his staff of
That Confederate fta.g used by but with four minutes left to play Extre. point: Smith <placement>
'ralners and managers turned in a smoot Job of taktn1 care of all the one of the offtcials made the stateam 's wants, In the line, of taping, equipment ,etc. · · · 'Ea.rl Eldriddge, dium resemble Dixiecrat convenTemple track star, got a free ride back with the team. He's a Wash- tton, it was used so much.
lnttonian.
,·
A 15 ya.rd penalty apinst the
b:r 11an7 p. w1111.,.,.
The game was marked by one of those rare occasions when brother SOphs set up the lone Frosh score. /
was playing against brother. Melvin Chambers, freshman guard, saw Sparked by the excellent running ~-----....,....='=""""' ........,....It takes e. keen Judge of athletic
action for IJncoln, while Howard's Andy Chambers was very much in of Donaldson and Jordan, the
ability to select and continue t.o
evidence . . . The only other team to shut Howard out th1s year was Freshman team went 42 · yards on
tutor an athlete of great pot.ential
Morgan. Most of us rwnember that 14-0 whitewash ... Lincoln won 4 plays. A 5 yard penalty uatn.st
ab\Utv.-all the while the athlete
the toss In the opening of the game and elected to receive. The ftr'St the yea.rllnls helPed a bit, moving
himself not quite approaching exset of downs that they had the ball saw the end up with a minus 10 the ball from the 9, where Donaldpectations; however, when all the
n.rds . . . Howard had a chance of a lifetime to score 1n the ftrst son took tt to the 4, where he cartutoring and talents combined do
quarter when Herman Flora recovered a fumble by Smith on the Lin- ried again, this time to pay dirt.
erupt, they do so with spectacular
ooln three yard llne. but Howard fumbled on the very next play and
In the ea.rlY minutes of the 3rd
ddispla.y and all the force of NiIJncoln took over . . . Howard didn't register a ftrst down unUl early quarter and well tnto the next.
agara behind it. Let's peer into
tn the third period, \\·hen Andy Chambers ~nally accounted for 16 the Frosh threatened to tie up this
the story of one such athlete"a
yards on two successive runs of 8 yards . . . the longest run from here ball iame and go on from ,
background which helped Howscri.mmaae was a 12 yard scanter by Lincoln's Bobby Thompson late there. They recovered a Sophoard's line and backfteJd coaches
in the t\rst stanza ... After the game most of the players were taking more fumble on the 42 and with
determine tha.t they had a good
their t\rst smoke since the beginning of the .sea.son and some, to be 'one of Donald.son and Dick.son, they
thlng~the boys•, were taking their fust smoke, Aaron Davis took one dru off moved that pigskin to the Soph 1'4
0 . Thomas Garrett, known u
a k.ink-.size brand and nearly collapsed at City Hall .. . Bruiser Kin- yard line. A penalty moved it
Tom to the campus community
na.rd now a grown man of eighteen years, wanted to buy a pipe, to be back. to the 19 but on ~he next
was born in Peekskill, '?few York.
mor~ distlngulshed . . . Coach Eddie Ja..ckson didn't return with the play Dickson went to the 2 yard
and began an lllustrious hiah
team but headed for New York after the 1ame ... Backfteld Cach Tom line first and 1 oal. The old bugschool athletic career a.t Peebklll
Joh~n's charming wife viewed the arame from the press box. They aboo · penalty started working
H11h. lie put in three years ot
bear a remarkable facial resemblance . Don Clark, who suffered a and snuffed out the rally. A total
,
f ootb&ll, basketball and fteld event.a
broken Jaw in o. recent game, is now off that liquid diet, and he really of 25 yards in ~nalUes set the
worke<l out on the trlp . .· . The players were ~becking coach Ba.mes' Frosh way back and the Soph llne ftankina left end during 1r1d seasons; holdtna up center, IPW'd and
dark shirt and light. tie, comparing him with Richard Widma.rk's Tommy held. The yearlings took over on forward positions throughout caae seasona and JWDPlnr broad and hiah ~
Udo outftt ... Bill Lemmon's feet swelled after the game. Took him the 16.
• · durinl track and field seasons. Before 19.vinl' his stomping grounda
45 minutes to get his street shoes. on ... Skippy went intO the g~e • All went smoothly <?> with no behind, Garrett had made the BGdlon R1ver·I.ea1Ue Team in footb&U.
with a running average of 5.1 yards per carry.
more than the u.sU&l quota ot f !. All-County in football, and was selected am~ the best PtakskilJ
•
•
athletes 1n a three year period.
•
_
~ .
blea and the Sophomores see ed
He ma.triculated at How d in the fall of 1950 and tmmMtatel7
made the varsity football
in ~ Old h1sh school position of left
11nem•n at the start of the present eeeeon
where .t.hey were as the result of a · end. He became a
h1a &blllty 1n HBoward'a 20-0 win over JolµlShaw's homecomlnl celebration son then kicked his second extra ftne punt return. and set th
to and Immediately sho
aon c. Sm.1th. He uaht two almost identical TD pe••es in t»et rune
was spoiled by a group of Howard point of the day.
._th'eir 4. The quarterback Jo
each off the thro
arm of the same quarterback, each after the bell
U athletes, &tung by the taste of - tn the third quarter Rowald faded back to P9.SI and hid
had been ad
by the same runners. and each TD ha.vlna been m
victory, "3 they defeated Shaw 20- took the ball on Shaw'• 29. Plve man picked out on h1a right. What by
Ule aa!ety
's considerable punt returns.
l2 in their sixth CIAA game.
plays later Davldson scored on a he didn't see waa a Sophomore
Loos T
Garrett, a so~omore 1overnment maJor, atanda e-1,
quarterback sneak trom the one who hit h1m and bv>cked the ball
Thi.a pve Howard a record of yard line.
out -0f· his hands. ~other Soph tlpp
the
les at 175 paunda, and uaes both het1ht and wetaht tA>
three victories and losses. The ..
·
named Veel recovered 1n the end oftenaive
taae. The paaeer-reoeiver combination is one ot the
Bt.sons started out as though they
Shortly aftel')l'lards the Bears be- . _pe for the ftg~ t.aJ.17. Conver- m~~. ~irect
spontaneous revelations of teamwork, which pute &!»
were 1oin1 to run up a high score, aan f:heir thr1lllna 4th quarter ' ·slon uain wa.s no good.
"" receiver 1n an important spot; It 1s & two-way proposition between P'•
when on the first play from scrim- attack. Tak.1n1 the ball on their
With the 1 eoonda tlcktna away. aer and receiver, which spot beina most important left open t.o an mmere QB Hal Davidson threw to 38 a.nd with the help of penal- - and the few b1've but very ' cold deftntte araument, and u Tom baa demonstrated, he bu man t!>er
HB Andy Chambers, who went 65 Ues and runs by Walt Roundtree. !i>ecta.tors yenui. md cheerine, the the~illtY to h<>ld down h1a own essential poet, especially in the clutab·
yards to haw's 17. This bid was they moved to the 11, where Ptoeh put on a ·dc.-eraUon march. ee. Up untU the klck-oft of the HCent Howard-Uncoln cJemc a WnJ
halted when a pass \\'SS intercept- Roundtree passed to Don Wllliama They moved to the Boph '41 but an of twenty-ftve pa•aes had been C'!1•1ht this Ma90ll b7 Billon reeetvem. m..
9<1 ln Sh.aw'a end zone.
for Shaw'a·ftrst score. Two plays intercepted p111 k1lled the attempt cludtnr bacta and only three or~ the twent)'-ftve went for TD'10 Ila&
Aft.for exchanrtng punts, Curry after the kick-oft, a Howard tum- and that wulhat:··· . - ····
were ecorecl by O&rrett. The rrid eo.cbea must be aware ot tbe tllDt
·. r Shaw 11iL&S tackled on h1a e. ble ~·u recovered by Shaw. A
that their Pll••l"I' Mt.act i. stronaer atnce the mid 1e1900 bJcr '"tns of
Skippy Neverson acorect on the fourth down desperaUon P&a from
thdr prize wtnpen, and woUld do well to cooceotrat.e more on al a
nexi play around his ri1ht end. Roundtree to Williama wu 1ood
tec1c air supremacy in future ll1d ........ With two more 11 M w ti '
SUPPORT YOUR
The Blsona scored next when for 35 Jard&. Aaain the ame
footb&U elJC1bWt7 Tom Garrett bu ample chance to pnm ..,. nu• v
..Nevenon. Aaron "Mononphelt... combin&tlon clicked tor 27 yards.
BASKE'l'BAIJ. TEAM
the B'eooa bal'e ~e recetYW and m., eYeD becxwtae ere halt of • .._
D&v11 and s•mm1 Hoston ca:nied Roundtree Ulm peered to end Mal
·1f1'4..,.bli ore two wtnntn1 battel'7 cl plpttn J>lt.cb• and •I 12 •,;
a O'Yer for the 2nd IC01'e. Nel•· t Pold in the end ..,.,
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vislon opera production in history creative llteratute of tl)e world ta
over CBS on Janu..- .-T d evoted to depicting the expert(,,,..__en,,
'-'IWll.&
1, 1950>.
ences of men, human beings Jwst
word has reached us thr<>uah as we, with fundamentally the
The
Concert
Series continues next Thursday, unofftclal channel$, but from a same frailties, desires, ambltioQa
Nov*1nber 29, 1951, with a recital pretty reliable source, that the and foibles as ours. The tragedies
by Phyllis Curtin, soprano. Miss Howard Players' next undertaking of Aeschylus, Sophocles and EuriCurtin began her study of music after " An Inspector Calls" will be pide.s s tand out as among the most .
with the violin at the are of seven. the "Alcestis" of Euripides. It will "''<itamatlcaUy unexcelled depictiona
A native of Clarksburg, West Vir- be masterminded by Mr. Owen of all time. But the printed page
ginla, she attended Alton College, Dodson.
,
· cannot do these men fUll Justice;
Illinois, and Wellesley college,
It delights us to hear of thls. tl1eir works are only effectlvelY
•
where she majored in political All too often much of the value of presented in the medium for which
science. After college she decided the monumental lltera.ry works of they were intended, the stage. ..
to make music a career. She has clustcal Greek antiquity passes There they are most vividlY idenbeen singing with the Boris Goldo- unappreclated because many of us tlftabte wlth elements of our own
vsky's New England Opera. The- fall to rea.llze the meanings of exPerience, and there may their atre since 1946 and was one of the such works in the context of our greatness be best appreciated an4
fea.tured singers in the tlrst tele- personal experience~. Most of the admired.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.__
---

Ji- · _ Bribe, Big Joke! . THE 0-ILLETANTE
I•
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Travel Com on a::roar:
PLUS
..
SAFm AID SAVIHS
WMll YOI
•

reportedly approached with a
bride offer to "throw" the Howard
Lincoln on Thanksgiving, last
week called the previous version of

the story, which appeared in a
local newspaper "a grossly exaggerrated story.''
Neversc;>n, who went into the
Ol YOll HOLIDAY .TRIP Lincoln game with 5.1 Yards' per
.
, ..
try n1nntng average, said that a.
~======~=====;i~ man asked him to .stay out of the
' ge.me completely for $200. Skippy
IT'S MGal PUNI Plan your holitold the Hilltop that he merely
day homecoming by train wit h
laughed a.s one of the bl.a Jokea
a croup of friends. Enjoy real
among all athletes these days
comfort . •• wonderful d ining
seem to be about bribing and comcar meals ••• room to roam
mercialism, since the recent bas..
around and relax.
ketball scandals. The unidenti'YOU CAN DIP•D on gettinr
fted man l&Uihed, too. Neverson
home as planned- and getting
says the man h\s not tried to conback af~ vacation as well.
tact him after that and even now,
Day in day out the railroads
he still thinks tha.t it was Ju.st ~
it
offer you worry-free travel.
someone's way of having a. laugh l::JI.
1 at l\1s expense.
He reported the
-0 ' uv1 MONIYI Get toeether 25
incident to his Coach, Edward L.
" or more, all heading home in
Jack.son, immediately, though.
the same direction at the same
Neverson was more than eager
time. You may return indito clear up one point in the story
vidually. Then go GROUP
which has caused him considerable
COACH PLAN, and each save
embara.ssment. According to the
up to 463 compared to oneversion in the local paper Neverson
way coach ticket&!
was married and the father of a
three year old child. Skippy asserts that he didn't know anything
about that until he read the paper.
Ask'''' Leml l.tlreml l111t New
Meanwhile, Skippy played pracIi 1
er,..... r11n~lrip savi•s~ tically
the whole game aaainst
•
Lincoln, ripping off substantial
yardage and playlni with his usual
hustle, a.nd fine team spirlt.

Go By Trai_n
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Your Campus Representative for ·

·-

-

PHILIP MORRIS ·

•

is MARION D. ,PARTEE

'•

Room 209, Clarke Hall
•

'•

'"'_______________,
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-IF -YOU'RE I I AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RliHT llSWER
IS OVER 200!
.

Hat1e Your1elf

A Merry Old Christmas
,.

•••

••

~

Yes, 200 times every day
'
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation •••
•

200 GOOD REASONS WHY

..

YOU'RE BEi I ER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!
•

•

'

•

make it a merry Christma1

· PROVED definitely milJno .•• PROVED _
definitely hss irritating than any other .
leading brand . .. PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

'

for the folks a·t home

with

Arrow Gifts
\,

.
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AmNrtoN ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

... Every T ucsday

•

Evening

• Sporta Shirta P.95 up

THE PHILIP MORRIS- PLAYHOUSE

• Tiel •••••••. tl.50up

• Handkerchief. 35¢ up

Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

ARROW

l

over NBC

• Arrow Shiru '3.95up

• Underwear ... 11.00 up

•

/
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•

'

•

•

•
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•
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•

The Annual Howard Women's Dinner held on the ft.rat Prtday of
November ha.a been a tradition for a period of t~yet.ra.
Thi.a tradition is one of the proJecta initiated durin1r the period in
which Miss Lucy D. Slowe was Dean of Women at Howa.rd untversity.
· <>rllfnally" it was Jointly sponsored by the 1raduate and Wlde~raduate
women and it ls a way of renewtna contacts between the two eroups.
Thia was the t\rst time in ftfteen
The 1uest speaker, M r s .
years that a place a.s spacious Theodore o . Wedel, delivered
and beautiful as Baldwin Hall a m o s t appropriate a n d
· could be obtained to seat comfort- appreciative talk on Women's Her&biy the many 1uests. Also thJa ttaee. To persona hearln1 Mrs.
1ear of '51 ~w ma.ny of the un- Wedel speak there was an awakendefll'l,duate wome'n pa.rtlclpattna ing which had lain dormant for
with renewed enthusiasm.
many years. Tha.t Js a realization
The underlladuate president of as to where women nt into our
the Women's Lea&'Ue, Mls.5 Norma fever-prOlfeesina world.
•
McCray extended the Leaaue's
The yearly presentation of the
"Beat Wishes."
Howt.ra Women's Cup to the most
The Freshman women of Frazier out8tandin1 all-around senior was
Hall rendered two beautiful selec- awarded to Miss Erta Williford.
tlona led by Miss Grace Hammond. MiM WlllUord haa maintained an
There were coeds from foreilin above "B" averaae in Liberal Art.I
countries, Mary BrYa.nt, Alfreda and ts a · well-liked affi:l deservinl
Rlclu, Gladys Richardson and person.
Audry Hinson bes1des the coeds
Mrs. Thelma Groomes, president
trom D. c. and other sta~ includ- of the Club extended the welcome.
ing a few such as Pearl Sewell, Other personaaes of importance
Barbara Sims, Florence Caw- who occupied seats at the main
Ul.orne. Cecile Mye~s . Mary Bailey, table and extended 1reetlngs were
IAma Hegians .and Harriet Hoover. Mrs. Mordecai Johnson, Miss Susie

•
•

••

..
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HOWARD WOMEN'S DINNER 'HELD
•

I

•

NOVEMBl;R 26, 1951
•

Frosh Win in IBuminatlon Night

WBYPAYMOUf

LONG PLAYING
RECORDS
(33 1-S R.P.M.)
•
300/oOff '

On WednN1 ay, October 31, at 7 :SO p.m., the women Of the QuadtB.nale a.•9e'!'bled and Proceeded wtUrilahted Jack-o-I•ntema to the
Unlveraity Ballroom for the t.raditlonal Illumination Ntaht ceremonies.
The wtnn1n1 lfOUp waa the women of Frazier Hall; and the Juda'el
were : Mrs. Jodora. Middleton, the music exPert, Mr. carey a layman,
and Howat'd Davis, a music lover.
Mrs. Jodora Ml<\dleto1;1 presented
The mistress of ceremonies,
Factory New! Every Record
Joyce Dlnk.ins began the pr01rram the cup to Ritch14l McDonald, coGuaranteed!
by introducing the women of Fra- directress of the Prazier Hall
•· For FREE Complete Cataloeue
zier Hall as the first 1roup of con- 1roup. At the end of the proeram
• and Price Lllf., write to
testants. Their first selection was Mrs. Middleton, a graduate of the
the competitive song, "You'll Nev- Howard University School of Muer Walk Alone," after which they sic sana "Fool's Pa.radlae" and bJ
sang two songs of their choice popular demand, "Tenderly."
which were "Heaven Heaven" a
spiritual and "Sentimental Journey."
'
The next group of contestant.a
SWEDllll llOVD
were the women of Crandall and
with EDCIWa 8•b-Tffles
Truth Halls, who .sang the competitive song and a leCOnd selecU in N.Y.C. 'rilllt ov Midtown
-tton which was "Because of You."
8'ol'e9:
Julia Moore of Crandall Hall sang
11!5 6th Ave.-llCS Ctb A•e.
tazs a s&rec&. N.w:
the solo part of this sona. The
1211 6th A..-e.
third and last contestants were the
women of Baldwin and Wheatley
8:31 P.M.
A. Elliott, Dr. Gertrude Rivers, Halls who sang the competitive
Mra. Juanita Thomas and Mrs. song "You'll Never Walk Alone"
$.50 for members
0 . Frederick Stanton. It was a and "The World is Waiting Por
•$.75 for others
marvelous atr.-,ir.
The Sunrise."
I•

·'-Record Haven
Stores (Dept. C)
520 W. 48 St.
New York 19,
New York.
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''TORMENT''

· international
Student. House

•

Sat., Dec. 8, 1951
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